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Emotional Experiences During Engagement in
Intrinsically and Extrinsically Motivated Tasksl
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Previous theories of intrinsic motivation have traditionally ignored the ex-
periential or subjective aspects of engagement in intrinsically and extrinsi-
cally motivated tasks. Part of the reason for the lack of research in this area
was our ignorance of which emotions to study. Data are presented here from
two studies designed to produce the first systematic evidence of changes in
basic emotional States during task engagement. Our:findings suggest that in-
trinsic and extrinsic tasks can be differentiated according to the emotional
changes subjects retrospectiv.ely report about their engagement with these
tasks, and point the way to future research incorporating emotion as an im-
portant variable to consi:der.

Intrinsic motivation has been defined as the motivation to perform an ac-
tivity for the sake .of the activity itself (Deci, 1975). Extrinsic motivation,
on the other hand, identifies the motivation to perform an activitywithc'ex~'-"" "
ternal rewards. Spurred by White's (1959) classic paper on competence, a
lively research area on intrinsic motivation currently exists, much of it cen-
tered on the conditions under which extrinsic reinforcers can "undermine"
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intrinsically motivated behavior. In one of the earliest experiments to docu-
ment this effect, Lepper", Greene, and Nisbett (1973) showed that children,
who in a basetineobservation initially chose to draw (over other activities),
chose this activity less often after being externally reinforced for doing it,
when compared with similar children not given such reinforcement. Since
this study. the undermin~ng effect has been well documented in a host of
other studies (for a review of the literature see Ded, 1975; Lepper & Greene,
1976).

Several theoretical attempts have been made to explain why the under-
mining effect occurs. Deci (1975), for example, posited a cognitive
evaluation theory, utilizing the concept of locus of causality, and postulated
that if a reinforcer j!.perceived as controlling behavior from an external lo-
cus, the person's intrinsic motivation for a task wiJIbe reduced. Kruglanski
(1975; Kruglanski et at, 1975) proposed a theory of endQgenous (end in
itselO versus exogenous (means to an end) attribution, stressing the reasons
for, rather than the causes of, behavior. Lepper and Greene (1976) proposed
the "overjustification hypothesis.99derived from self-perception theory, which
states that intrinsic motivation that originally justified behavior is undermined
in the context of extrinsic rewards or constraints.

These theoretical attempts to explain the undermining effect try to
characterize the person's reaction to the situation through cognitive constructs
such as self-attribution and perceived locus of causality. As deCharms and
Muir (1978) have suggested, however. these theories continually ignore
another critical variable, namely. the way the person experiences, rather than
percCeives,the undermining conditions.

Unf.ortunately, only a few investigators have been interested in individu-
als' subjective experiences during engagement in intrinsic and extrinsic ac-

tivities. Some have provided data -concerning the experiential aspect of i

engagement, but these were often secondary to other variables of interest. ~

For example. Kruglanski (1975) measured subjects' ratings of task enjoyment tI'
-- - but proposed a cognitive-framework in which the-intrinsic activity's endogenous :.--.---

attribution is linked with inferences of intrinsic motivation, subject freedom, and ~

the action's underlying intention. Harter (1981), in a framework for under- I
standing the development of intrinsic motivation, postulated a role for in-
trinsic pleasure as simply a reaction to children's increasing mastery over an
activity.

Pretty and Seligman (1984) did attempt to study directly the relation-
ship between affect and the overjustification effect. They reported two studies:
In the first. subjects' ratings of negative affect. according to their ratings
on the Mood Affect Adjective Check List (MAACL; Zuckerman. Lubin,
& Robins, 1965). differed according to whether the overjustification effect
occurred or not on both behavioral and self-report measures of intrinsic moti-
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vation. In the second study, the authors attempted to manipulate affect more
directly, using Velten Self Referent Statements (1968), and found that in-
duced positive affect erased the decrease in intrinsic motivation found in the
first study.

These findings were limited, however, because of the following reasons:
First, the intrinsic tasks used were generated by the experimenters rather than
the subjects; thus, there are questions concerning the degree of true intrinsic
orientation on the part of the subjects. Second, emotion was measured only
once after task engagement; it is thus impossible to separate the effects of
the tasks from the preexisting emotional states that subjects had upon enter-
ing the experiment. Third, the use of the MAACL and the Velten statements
implies a model of emotion (positive, negative, or neutral) that is too sim-
plistic to capture adequately the range and degree of changes possible for
different emotions in these situations.

It is ironic that we have so little basic information concerning subjects'
emotional experiences with intrinsic and extrinsic tasks, given the close rela-
tionship attributed to emotion and motivation in traditional psychology text-
books. Part of the reason for the lack of research in this area has been our
ignorance of which emotions to study. As much as 25 years ago, Tomkins
(1962, 1963) proposed a small set of e",otions that he considered "basic" or
"primary"; he considered these emotions not only as universal but also as
the primary motivators of human behavior. Subsequent cross-cultural
research has documented the existence of a small set of universally recog-
nized emotions, partially supporting Tomkins's earlier claims (Ekman, 1972,
1973; Ekman & Friesen, 1971; Ekman, Sorenson, & Friesen, 1969; Izard,
1971, 1977). These emotions are anger, contempt, disgust, fear, guilt, hap-
piness, inter-est, sadness, shame, and sUl"prise(although there ,isdebate con-
cerning whether guilt, interest, and shame are indeed pan-cultural emotion,s;
see discussion in Ekman, 1982).

With knowledge about which emotions to assess, we are now able to
address more thoroughly a number of basic questions concerning emotional i

, ___no -- - -. -n ._-~ -_.+t-------

experiences during engagement in intrinsic and extrinsic tasks, and to extend t
the methodology concerning emotion used by Pretty and Seligman (1984). I

We present two studies designed to produce the first systematic data con-
cerning individuals' subjective experiences during intrinsic and extrinsic tasks,
investigating which basic emotions change during engagement in these tasks,
and in what direction. In both studies, subjects were allowed to select for
themselves tasks or activities that they defined as intrinsically or extrinsical-
ly motivating; thus, the motivational value ot the tasks about which they
reported was not forced onto the subjects by the experimenters. Subjects
recalled their emotional states concerning the task at five differ~nt times,
using basic emotions identified by cur£ent emction theorists. The useof a
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number of emotions with a large theoretical and empirical base allowed for
a more thorough examination of differentiated emotional change than has
been attempted previously.

STUDY I

Method

~_H ~-- ~

Subjects. Subjects were 97 (54 males, 43 females) undergraduates at
the University of California, Berkeley. participating in partial fulfillment of
course requirements. No sex differences were expected or found in the ana-
lyses for this study and the next; thus, these will not be discussed further.

Questionnaire. A questionnaire was designed to assess participants' emo-
tional changes during engagement with intrinsically and extrinsically moti-
vated tasks. Subjects completed two questionnaires-one to describe their
experiences with an intrinsically motivating task. and one for extrinsically
motivating tasks. These questionnaires were similar except in the initial
description of the two different types of tasks.

Subjects first described the task they completed. Then they described
certain characteristics of their engagement with the task. such as when was
the last time they did it. where they did it. with whom they did it, why they
did it, and why they stopped. Subjects then went on to describe the emo-
tions they experienced.

Pilot work indicated that it was important to assess subjects' feelings
about the tasks at five distinct times: (I) ,right before ,the ,task. (2) duri.ng
the task. (3) right before the finished, (4) right after they finished, and (5)
in between tasks. Emotional state was assessed by having subjects rate the
intensity at which they felt 10 different emotions, using a 9-point scale (0-8).
The JOemotJons were anger, .contempt, disgust, fear, guilt, happiness, in-
terest, sadness;-shame, and surprise;-~ ~----------------------

Procedure. Participants were tested in two group sessions. In the first,
they were told that we were interested in finding out about what kinds of
thoughts and feelings they had when they engaged in either an intrinsically
or extrinsically motivated tasks. Intrinsic motivation was defined to the sub-
jects as the motivation to perform an activity for the sake of the activity it-
self. Extrinsic motivation was defined as motivation to perform an activity
because of external rewards. Examples of the two types of motivation were
given (e.g., hobbies or sports for intrinsic activities, household chores or work
for extrinsic activities).

The type of task subjects recalled was counterbalanced across both test-
ing sessions. Subjects were told that they could choose any task that they
felt met the above descriptions for themselves. They were told that they would
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be asked about certain specific times during their engagement with the ac-
tivity, and that they needn't liger on anyone question for a long period of
time. After the experimenter answered any questions they had, they began
describing their experiences.

Subjects were brought back a week later for the second session. In this
session they were given the same instructions for the remaining task, depend-
ing on what type of task they had recalled the previous week. Subjects again
were free to choose an activity they felt best fit the description of an intrinsi-
cally or extrinsically motivating task. All other instructions, as well as the
actual questions asked of the subjects, were the same as in the first session.

Manipulation Checks. For the most part, subjects chose activities that
were related to school (e.g., studying), home life (e.g., doing chores, clean-
ing up), or recreating (e.g., sports). It was imperative that we controlled for
the possibiJity that differences between intrinsic and extrinsic tasks were not
due to differences in the inherent pleasantness of the tasks selected by the
subjects. Our informal inspection of the types of tasks subjects selected sug-
gested that there were no differences on pleasantness inherent to task differ-
ences, since the same task could be either intrinsic or extrinsic, depending
on the individual. We sought independent confirmation of this hypothesis
by presenting a separate group of 30 judges with a listing of each of the unique
types selected by the original 97 subjects. The 30 judges were requested to
rate on a 5-point scale the inherent pleasantness of each of the tasks, an-
chored CCveryunpleasant" (-2) through CCneitherpleasant nor unpleasant"
(0) to CCverypleasant" (2). The mean pleasantness rating for intrinsic tasks
was slightly higher than that for extrinsic tasks (1.2 vs. 0.6), but this differ-
ence was not statisticaHy significant when a one-way ANOV A was comput-
ed. Thus, differences obtained in the emotion scores below cannot be
attributed to differences in the inherent pleasantness of the tasks (as rated
by this separate group of judges).

It was also necessary that we check to see whether subjects were under-
standing the descriptions of intrinsic and extrinsic motivation as we had in- ,

tended; Two separate-<:oders-inspectedthe-reasons subjects-gave as to why-they /!-
engaged in the particular task or activity, and made a judgment as to whether
they believed the subject understood the instructions and differences between
intrinsic and extrinsic tasks. In over 950/0of the cases, the coders judged sub-
jects to have understood the instructions correctly. Reliability was calculat-
ed on a smaller sample of 20 descriptions of intrinsic tasks and 20 descriptions
of extrinsic tasks; reliability was quite high (> .90).

-- --- -.--

Results

Means and standard deviations for each of the emotions for bOlhin- " II
trinsic and extrinsic tasks were computed across the five time periods (Table
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SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD

Happiness M
- --- SD --

Interest M
SD
M
SD
M
SD
M
SD

Anger

Contempt

Disgust

Fear

Guilt

Sadness

Shame

Surprise

Extrinsic tasks (N = 91)
1.08 1.43 0.60
I. 73 1.86 1.1 5
1.47 1.47 . 0.66
2.11 2.00 1.41
1.87 1.91 0.75
2.16 2.24 1.84
1.46 1.23 0.:58
2.16 1.96 1.35
0.76 0.67 0.71
1.81 1.62 1.55
1.98 1.96 4.64
2.18 2.22- 2.37
2.44 2.46 2.32-----
2.39 2.38 2.29
0.91 0.79 0.56
1.44 1.50 1.22
0.49 0.56 0.37
1.47 1.43 1.21
0.40 0.74 0.76
1.20 1.69 1.59

0.49 1.05
1.07 I. 75
0.64 1.58
1.43 2.03
0.65 1.66
1.37 2.16

'0.45 1.09
1.35 1.98
0.73 0.91
1.66 1.70
5.36 1.96
2.33 2.33
2:37--1:99------
2.46 2.44
0.60 0.72
1.37 1.50
0.38 0.52
1.25 1.33
0.70 0.35
1.63 1.05

I). An initial three-way analysis of variance (ANOV A) was computed on sub-
jects' self-reported emotional state, using type of task, emotion. and time
as the independent variables. A significant three-way interaction (F(36. 9216)
= 23.45. P < .001) suggested that we examine a series of two-way
ANOVAs, using type of task and time as the inde.pendent vadables.sepafate~y

",
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Table I. Means and Standard Deviations for All Emotions Across All five Time
Periods for Both Task Types-Study I

Before After
Emotional Before During completion completion Interim

Intrinsic tasks (N = 97)
Anger M 0.61 1.29 1.24 0.98 0.25

SD 1.54 2.05 1.94 1.86 0.69
Contempt M 0.80 0.88 1.00 0.97 0.49

SD 1.74 1.76 1.84 1.97 1.40
Disgust M 0.65 1.13 1.16 0.91 0.52

SD 1.44 1.79 2.12 1.96 1.21
fear M 1.20 1.05 0.70 0.44 0.34

SD 1.81 1.84 1.59 1.32 0.84
Guilt M 0.96 .0.68 0.84 0.87 0.71

SD 1.84 1.55 1.87 1.71 1.32
Happiness M 4.52 4.97 4.30 4.51 4.43

SD 2.58 2.64 2.57 2.54 2.77
Interest M 5.31 5.25 2.81 2.68 5.15

SD 2.37 2.66 2.55 2.65 2.50
Sadness M 0.79 0.94 1.77 1.38 0.67

SD 1.72 1.77 2.17 1.94 1.41
Shame M 0.46 0.55 0.63 0.35 0.35

SD 1.20 1.35 1.54 0.95 0.85
Surprise M 0.81 1.55 0.62 0.54 0.59

SD 1.69 2.18 1.42 1.34 1.61
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for each emotion, to examine the degree to which emotions change as a func-
tion of task type or time. .

Happiness. A significant two-way interaction (F(4, 1024) = 51.727,
p < .001) indicated that the pattern of changes for happiness across time
for intrinsic tasks was different than for extrinsic tasks. We then proceeded'
to analyze mean happiness ratings for adjacent time periods using nonor- !

thogonal planned comparisons, beginning with the transition from before
the task to during the task, and so on. Data indicated that for intrinsic tasks,
happiness increases during the task (p < .05), then decreases right before
the end of the task (p < .05), and afterward does not change significantly.
We inferred from these data that subjects felt intrinsic pleasure when they I

were actually engaged in the task.
For extrinsic tasks, happiness does not change during task engagement

but increases dramatically only right before task completion (p < .001). Hap-
pillesscontinues to increase right after task completion (p < .001) and then
decreases to its original point during the interim between tasks (p < .001).
These data suggested to us the fact that subjects felt no increase in pleasure
from actually doing the task or activity but did feel pleasure when the task
was coming to an end. "

Interest. The two-way ANOV A o~ interest also produced a significant
1

\

two-way interaction (F(4, 1024) = 29.086, p < .001), indicating again that t
the pattern of changes for interest across time were different for intrinsic!
and extrinsic tasks. Comparison of interest means from adjacent time peri-
ods within intrinsic tasks suggested that interest did not change during task
engagement, dropped very low right before task completion (p < .001), stayed
low through completion. and increased to a high point again during the in-

terim between tasks (p < .001). We interpreted these findings to indicate!
that, for intrinsic tasks, after remainin! at ahighievel throughout task en- !
gagement, interest drops to a low levelr;ght before task completion to sig- I

: flal oncoming completion of the task.

I For extrinsic tasks, interest levels dccreCise from duril}g tl!e task to right
_

I

--~-~-~before completion-'(p < .001); theFe'is no-increase.duringthe~interim be--
tween tasks, however. From these data it seems that the critical change in
interest levels that differentiates intrimjc from extrinsic tasks occurs in the,

interim between tasks when, for intrinsic tasks. interest levels begin to peak, i.

as the individual looks forward to another engagement with the activity. For ~

extrinsic tasks, there is no increase in interest concerning the task. f
Surprise. The two-way ANOV A fm surprise was also significant (F(4, i

1024) = 3.98, p < .01), suggesting that the paHern of changes for surprise I:

was different for intriosic and extr;", ic tlsks. Analysis of surpris

,

elevels for

I

I

,

adjacent time periods indicated that. for intrinsic tasks, surprise increases I
during task engagement (p < .001), decreases right before,completion of '

the task (p < .00 I), and then stays low throughout completion and during I~
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the interim between tasks. We inferred from the increase in surprise during
task engagement that subjects felt a degree of novelty toward the activity
in which they were engaged.

For extrinsic tasks, surprise levels did not change significantly through-
out task engagement, and decreased from after the completion of the task
to the interim between tasks. The lack of change during extrinsic task en-
gagement suggests that subjects experienced no new feelings of novelty toward
the task when they were doing it; the drop in surprise levels between tasks
suggest their degree of boredom or unexcitement concerning the activity.

Guilt, Shame. The twolway ANOV As for these emotions produced no
significant main effects or interaction; thus, no further analyses were con-
ducted.

Anger, CO1Jtempt,Disgust, Fear, Sadness. The two-way ANOV As for
these emotions produced significant interactions for all emotions, indicat-
ing that the patterns of change for these emotions were different for intrin-
sic tasks and extrinsic tasks (anger: F(4, 1024) = 13.444,p < .001; contempt:
F(4, 1024) = 15.706, P < .001; disgust: F(4, 1024) = 18.212, P < .001;
fear:F(4,1O24) = 4.400,p < .OO5;sadness:F(4,1O24) = 9.901,p < .001).
Specific tests of the adjacent time periods for each of these emotions separate-
ly produced nearly similar results across emotions; thus, they were averaged,
and the composite score was used as a dependent variable in analyzing change
across time periods for both tasks. For intrinsic tasks, negative emotion in-
creased slightly during task engagement (p < .05), remained the same
throughout the task, decreased right after completion of the task (p < .005),
and then decreased even more during the interim between tasks (p < .001).
These changes suggested that subjects at first felt negative emotion, perhaps
anxiety <coflcerningwhether or not they would do well, during the activity.
As the activity came to a dose, however, their negative fe.etings decr-eased,
indicating their satisfaction at having done the task. Negative emotion
decreased even further in the interim between tasks, signaling their intrinsic -

___l1leasure- t9ward!!!~- t~§k. - H

For extrinsic tasks-:- negative emOtlo-n did not cnange- duiingtasKen-:'- -- - - --f;

gagement but decreased right before task completion (p < .001), and stayed (

low throughout completion. However, it increased during the interim be- Ii
tween tasks (p < .001). The decrease in negative emotion right before task I

c~m~letion wa~ similar to th: increase ~n happin~s~ for ex~rinsic ta.sks, in- r

dlcatmg the subjects' pleasure 10 completmg the actIvIty. The Increase 10 nega- 11

tive emotion during the interim in between {asks seemed to signal their
I

I

low-level anxiety concerning the task, and the fact that they would do it again. i
It must be noted that the absolute levels of the means for the negative

emotions were much smaller than the means for happiness or interest, and
the changes that occurred, although statistically significant, were on a much
smaller scale than those for happiness and interest.

~._-
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Controlling/or Possible Memory and Other Retrospective Biases, and i
for Effects of Task Completion. Because it was possible that subjects' emo- ;

tion ratings differed as a function of how long ago' the task was done, we
examined subjects' responses to the question "When was the last time you
did the task'?" Responses were coded on a S-point categorical scale; a 2(task
type) x SChow long ago) x2 was then computed to examine whether differ-
ences between intrinsic and extrinsic tasks were associated with differences
in how far back in memory subjects had to go to retrieve their information.
The Xl was not significant, indicating that the emotion differences we ob-
served above could not be accounted for by differential effects of memory be-

I
tween the two tasks.

In order to examine whether the emotion differences observed were a I

function of level of task completion, we coded all questionnaires as to whether
I

i

the subjects completed or did not complete the task they described, accord-
ing to their responses to the question "Why did you 'stop the activity?" A jI
2(task type) x 2(completed/not completed) x2 was then computed and was I

not significant. This suggested that differences between intrinsic and extrin- I

sic tasks could not be attributed to differences in the level of completion for I

both task types.

Discussion

The above findings provide not only evidence of noticeable changes

in subjective experience of tasks but also a base from which to differentiate!
intrinsic and extrinsic tasks. The differential increases in happiness and in- I

terest ratings clearly show that int.rinsic tasks are experienced as pleasurable f

when subjects are engaged in the tmk, and that extrinsic tasks are experienced I
possitivelyonly when completion is "ear. For intrinsic tasks, interest ratings -

,

.

increase between tasks, as if being renewed in the interim; for extrinsic tasks, .
howev.er, interest remains low., .. t

---~- --'~'--Two-possible'-c~iticisms of4h is ..studY-need-to--be-addressed.__F~rst,

t

:-------_....

although how far back subjects needed to go to retrieve their experiences
did not affect differences between the two task types, it is still possible that.
their recall of their feelings was Jiot entirely accurate. Their remembering
of their experiences, for example, may be stereotypic, allowing them to recalJ
only the most obvious aspects oftheir experiences. Also, there is the possi-
bility that more subtle (but not Cessimportant) changes in emotional state
may have gone unremembered; these would also -be important to assess.

Second, there is a possibilicr of carry-over effects, since a within-subjects 'f
design was used. That is, the fact that subjects gave us information about I;

both types of tasks may have based their responses for the second task they j

reported. Subjects, for instanre, may recall their original responses to the
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first task and may correspondingly alter their responses to the second task
in an attempt to produce (or not produce) differences. This possibility is un-
likely. given the complex nature and number of the emotion rating scales,
and the time period allowed in between sessions; however. the possibility
remains.

Study 2 was designed to address both of these concerns. Instead of hav-
ing subjects come to our laboratory and report on their experiences, sub- 0

jects took the questionnaires home and completed the questionnaires right
after they engaged in either an intrinsically or an extrinsically motivating task.
Thus, the event would be fresh in their minds and more accurate recall would
be obtained. Also. subjects served in only one condition; that is. they gave
us information about either an intrinsic or an extrinsic task. but not about
both. This between-subjects design would address concerns about the possi-
bility of biased ratings due to the use of the within-subjects design.

STUDY 2

Method

Subjects. Subjects were 214 undergraduates at the University of Califor-
nia, Berkeley, who participated in partial fulfillment of course requirements.
One group of 118 were requested to report on their experiences with intrinsi-
cally motivating tasks; the remaining 96 were requested to report on extrin-
sically motivating tasks.

Questionnaire. 0 The questionnaires used in this study were essentially
the same as those used in the first study, with a few additional items. The
questionnaire began with a request for a short -description of the task or ac-
tivity that they completed. and contained other questions concerning the task.
such as how long ago they finished the activity, where and with whom they .
did it. and why they did it. - --0 ~-- ----

Somechangeswere-marle-inthe assessmentoi-e~otio~~I~;Zp~rience. r
Because we thought that the 9-point scale used in the first study was too CUI11- r
bersome for the subjects. a 5-point (0-4) scale was used in this study. Also. !I
the number of negative emotions assessed was reduced since guilt and shame
did not produce any significant findings. and since the information obtained
from all the other emotions was redundant. Subjects in the study thus reported
on only six emotion categories: anger. disgust. fear. happiness. interest. and
sadness. Subjects again reported on their emotional experiences at the same
five specific times.

At the end of the questionnaire. subjects were asked to rate. on a 5-point
scale, how challenging the task was for them and how successful they felt

I:
I>
II

I!
Ji

I:

I
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they had been in completing it. Subjects also reported how long it took for
them to complete the task. and why they stopped.

Procedure. Instructions were the same for subjects describing ex-
periences with intrinsically motivating tasks as they were for extrinsically
motivating tasks. Depending on which group they were in. subjects were given
a description of either intrinsic or extrinsic motivation. and some possible
examples of tasks or activities that would fall under those categories. The
definitions and descriptions were exactly the same as in Study l. Subjects
were then asked to describe for us a task or activity in which they regularly
engage that they felt matched the description of these tasks. After the task
was identified. they were given the questionnaire to take home, with instruc-
tions to complete it as soon as possible after actually performing the task
or activity they identified. and then to bring the questionnaire back to the
experimenter the following week. After the experimenter has answered any
questions. the subJects were dismissed and allowed to take the questionnaires
home with them. Loss of subjects was very Jow. since we received nearly
100% of the protocols given.

Manipulalion Checks. A unique list of the tasks subjects selected was
again presented to a separate group of 30 judges. who were requested to rate
the inherent pleasantness of each of the tasks on a 5-point scale similar to

that used in Study 1. The one-way ANOV A was again not significant. in- I;

dicating that any differences observed in emotion ratings (below) cannot be ~

attributed to differences in the inherent pleasantness of the tasks.
It was also imperative in this study to determine whether the subjects' i

knowledge of their having to complete the questionnaire influenced their rat- '
ings. When subjects completed the questionnaire. they were asked whether II

their 'knowledge of their having to complete the Questionnair-e might have
influenced their ratings. The five who answered "yes" were dropped frOffi

t

':

.

the study.
Finally, the reasons why subjects engaged in the tasks were again in-

dependently coded by two raters, who judged whether the subjects under- .; --
-_u - stood the instructionsTo them and fOliowed-fneaiiectronSali(ftasrs-cleciTon

~ 1..

1

.

..------

I as we had intended. Again. the coders judged the subjects to have under- ~stood the instructions as originally indended in over 95% of the cases. Relia- ;

) bility for this sample was calculated on 20 intrinsit questionnaires and 20(i

extrinsic questionnaires, and it was quite high (> .90). I
ii

1

J

RFSULTS II

Means and standard deviations for each of tbe emotions are shown in ,I
Table I I. As in Study 1. changes in emotional experience for intrinsic and

. I
'I

,:



extrinsic tasks were analyzed by first computing a two-way ANOV A for each
emotion separately, using type of task and time as the independent varia-
bles. Ac-cording to whether or not the interaction term was significant, specific

- planned comparisons were then computed;--~ - ------------.

Happiness. A two-way ANOV A produced a significant interaction be-
tween type of task and time period (F(4, 205) = 8.876, p < .001), indicat-
ing that the pattern of emotional <;hanges in happiness was different for sub-
jects performing intrinsic and extrinsic tasks. Comparisons of the mean
intensities of happiness between adjacent time periods indicated thai, for in-
trinsic tasks, happiness increased significantly durin,g task engagement (p <
.05), decreased right before completion of the task (p < .001), and then re-
mained the same throughout the interim between tasks.

For extrinsic tasks, happiness did not change during task engagement,
increased right before task completion (p < .01), continued to increase af-
ter completion.(p < .001), and then decreased during the interim between

.._-
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Table II. Means and Standard Deviations for All Emotions Across All Five Time
Periods for Both Task Types-Study 2

Before After
Emotion Before During completion completion Interim

Intrinsic tasks (N = 118)
Anger M 0.24 0.53 0.39 0.32 0.18

SD 0.61 1.02 0.89 0.83 0.60
Disgust M 0.20 0.55 0.51 0.38 0.29

SD 0.67 1.06 1.07 0.91 0.82
Fear M 0.37 0.33 0.20 0.13 0.16

SD 0.66 0.62 0.65 0.47 0.52
Happiness M 2.35 2.60 2.24 2.35 2.54

SD 1.06 Ll8 1.24 Ll9 1.17
Interest M 2.69 2.91 1.87 1.75 2.53

SD 1.07 1.13 1.31 1.18 1.24
Sadness M 0.30 0.31 0.60 0.47 0.23

SD 0.72 0.80 1.04 0.92 0.69

Extrinsic tasks (N = 92)

Anger M 0.13 0.33 0.34 0.34 0.18
SD 0.43 0.68 0.68 0.68 0.55

Disgust M 0.21 0.60 0.46 0.33 0.23
SD 0.62 0.89 0.82 0.17 0.60

Fear M 0.52 0.33 0.32 0.22 0.12
SD 0.78 0.34 0.80 0.70 0.53

Happiness M 1.20 1.01 1.29 1.66 1.05
SD 0.93 1.03 1.15 1.20 1.11

Interest M 2.28 2.08 1.85 1.60 1.55
SD 1.16 1.16 1.33 1.29 1.27

Sadness M 0.23 0.26 0.23 0.28 0.19
SD 0.67 0.70 0.74 0.80 0.58
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tasks. These findings indicated subjects' happiness in completing these tasks,
and their negative feelings in the interim between tasks.

Interest. The two-way ANOV A for interest also produced a significant
interaction (F(4, 199) = 9.823, p < .001, indicating that the patterns of in-
terest for intrinsic and extrinsic tasks were different. Analysis of interest levels
across adjacent time periods indicated that, for intrinsic tasks, interest in-
creased during task engagement (p < .05), decreased right before task com-
pletion (p < .001), remained the same after completion, and then increased
again during the interim between tasks (p < .001).

For extrinsic tasks, interest levels did not change during task engage-
ment but did decrease right before task completion (p < .01), decreased even
more after completion (p < .05), and remained low with no change through-
out the interim between tasks. These changes in interest seemed to suggest i
subjects' boredom or lack of excitement concerning these extrinsic tasks, with!
no evidence of interest in performing t..fIe'task between task engagement. !I

Anger, I!isgust, F~ar, a;,d Sadness. As in Study I, the results for ~Il I

of these emotIOns were Identical; thus, they were averaged and composIte I

(negative) score was used as a dependent variable. Although the initial two- I

way ANOV A was not significant (F(4, 207) = .597, n.s.), we proceeded with
a planned analysis of adjacent time periods for intrinsic and extrinsic tasks
separately, in order to investigate possible task type differences. The analy-
sis for intrinsic tasks indicated that negative emotion increased slightly dur-
ing task engagement (p < .05), remained unchanged before task completion.
and decreased immediately after completion (p < .05). In the interim be-
tween tasks, negative emotion levels continued to decrease, but this change
did not reach significance, as it did in Study 1.

'I For extrinsic tasks, negative emo,tion levels increased during task en-

I

gagement.~ < .O:), n~mained unchanged throu~hout completion, and then I,
-. decreased III the Illtenm between tasks (p < .OS).
-, Controlling Jor the Possible Effects of Memory, the Length of the Ac-

I t~vilY, D.egree of Task Comf!leti~n, Degri!e of Task Pif.(icul?;,_alld Subjec- !

- -l-~~---c~ tlVe Ratmgs of Success.-Subjects responses .tothecquestlOns-How-Iong--has-----
i it been since you finished the activity?" and "How long did the activity last?"
j were each coded into five ordered categories. A 2(task type) x 5(categories)
J x2 was computed for responses to both questions and was not significant,
I suggesting that emotion differences obtained above could not be accounted

for by differences in the amount of time elapsed from the completion of the i.
task to the report, or by the length of the activity. .~

fi

The reasons subjects gave as to why they stopped the activity was also I
coded according to whether they completed the task or not; a 2(task type) ,
X 2(completed/not completed) X2 \tas not significant, also suggesting that I
the obtained emotion differences,could not be attributable to differences in I,

the degree of task completion. ~
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Finally. two one-way ANOV As were .computed on subjects' ratings of
degree of challenge presented by the task. and success. using task type as
the independent variable. Both ANOV As were statistically significant
(challenge: F(I. 211) = 4.70. P < .(,5; success: F(l. 211) = 10.121. p <
.01). indicating that subjects had high~r ratings of challenge and success for
intrinsic tasks than for extrinsic tasks (means: 1.51 vs. 1.13 for challenge;
3.27 vs. 2.86 for success). Because th~. actual mean differences were small.
however. we considered these significant findings to be trivial.

A Comparison of Results Between Studies 1 and 2

The changes that wen~found for happiness. interest, and negative emo-
tion across the five time periods in Study 2 were comparable. in general. with
results from Study 1. Findings for happiness, for example, were exactly the
same in both studies. Although there were some discrepancies between the
studies in the findings for interest and negative emotion, many of the differ-
ences were of degree rather than direction with the findings from one study"
reaching statistical significance. In only one instance, negative emotion'
changes in the interim between tasks for extrinsic activities, was there a dis-
tinct difference in direction: Study 1 reported that negative emotion signifi-
cantly increased. while Study 2 reported a significant decrease. The overall '

results from both studies, however. indicate that the findings were com-
parable.

GENERAL DISCUSSION
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The results from both studies provide interesting and provocative in-' ,';'jJJ,
formation concerning emotional changes during engagement in tasks of in- ;'~H

, trinsic and extrinsic value. For intrinsic tasks, h.appiness and surprise il1creased :>;~:;;~!1
"~---~ ---~-'--~-during taskengagement, signaling satisfaction and .noveltywith"the task;nega--+ :;:;~,(:Ii----.-----

tive emotions also increased slightly, however, suggesting that subjects felt ,:.i1~i~;~1

anxious concerning their performance. Right before task completion, hap- ;r:jf!~;J.
piness dropped, indicating subjects' disappointment in coming to an end with;::;1k;
their activities; interest and surprise also decreased. suggesting a drop in !:(~i;!'1
novelty and excitementconcerning the activity. After the task, negativeemo- i:;;!.W!:
tion decreased, indicating subjects. relief in completing the activity, while"';':)

inte~est increas~~, corresponding with subjects' £enewed -excitement con-;;
,

n!
,

!
,l

i
cernmg the activity. '. \ ':1:;

For extrinsic tasks. only negative emotion increased during task engage-;Un:j!
ment, signaling subjects' irritation toward the task. As they neared comple- Yhq!
tion, however, happiness increased, while negative emotion and interest ",;:!);,j1""'
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decreased, indicating subjects' pleasure in ending the activity. This pattern
continued through task completion, as their happiness levels increased fur-
ther, while their interest levels dropped. In the interim between tasks, however,
happiness and surprise dropped to their lowest points, and there was no in-

~

II~: :;. crease in in~erestas for intrinsi~ task~. . . .
Ii, "'J~( Other Issues also warrant diScussIon. FIrst, the tasks descnbed In both

~,~~!~[ studies were ~ot rated ~s being .different from each other in in~erent ple~sant-
~~.:, ness; thus, dIfferences In emotIon processes could not be attnbuted to Inher-

WL:; ent differences in pleasantness between the two task types. This is striking

r!1Ir~,1f;;' since~ne would intui~iv~IYexpect these differences to exist. On.epossible e~-
. "~;,i:, planation for these fIndIngs could be that there was substantial overlap m
;. .dt the types of tasks chosen by the subjects as being either intrinsic or extrinsic.

:r i~
.

:;~ t' Also, a separate group of judges made the pleasantness ratings; these judges
i~f ~~~;~;::; had no affective ties with the tasks per se. Second, coder checking of the
j~,' ~~iF tasks described, along with the reasons subjects gave as to why they chose

liil~ffir, tasks, provided independent evidence that subjects from both studies under-
~~ :~~/, sto~d the instructions gi~en to them. Third, while it c?uld be argued t~at
!~; .~i~:" subjects' self-reports dunng task engagement were subject to retrospectIve
jt~1 ~k' bias, we argue against such a possibility: In the first study, a week was al-
~~;;,t1j::" lowed between sessions, which made it difficult for subjects' responses in

,

~jJ

,

. '~!
,

"~ ' the s,econd session to be i,nfluenced by their responses in the first; and in b?th
~'-~ - ~1:'; , studies, there were no differences between the two task types as a functIOn
~}.~.~~l>. ?f how much time had pas,sed before they made .their ratings. Finally, sub-
~~, ~i.~:-,::. Jects' reported degrees of dIfficulty and successwIththe tasks, as well as lev-
~~ r~H;: cl of completion, could n?t a~count for. reported .differ~nc:s in em~tion.
,~t{ ~~~:~/ ' Our results reRect qUIte lllcely the dIfferences In subjective expenences
!::1t; ;~~J of the subjects as they engaged in ,both types of tasks. OUf largest and most,;:,~-k:,,;
::j!i1~~i( distinct changes were in happiness and interest. Intrinsic -tasks, {Of example,

.!:if':~1L. wer~c~aracterized by increasesin positiveaffect an~ noveit~ during t~e tas~; I'
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~ ,.jr;. These changes are indicative of t~e diffe~:m e~otional processes t~at
,}'t:ti -,~'>' ~cu.r for bot~ types of tasks: and pro~l?e addltI?",al I~p~rt~nt and des~n~- .
~~ ' 1f~i~; tlve Information to our prevIous cogmtlve theones of IntrInSICand extnnslc 1\

i~~ ~~f1;;;. motivat~on. For example, changes i~ h~ppiness for both tasks lend emotion-
'{~{i..~j!~,. al meanIng to the endogenous (end In Itself) versus exogenous (means to an
'.<dJl"-"

~J~ ~,t{ end) distinction originally proposed by Kruglanski (1975; Kruglanskiet aI.,
~~~ " .~t':., 1975). Increases in positive affect and novelty during the task are indicative
,:~% ;j~Hi of tasks that are perceived as ends in themselves; that is, the actual perfor-
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' mance of the tas~ is what triggers intrins.ic plea9.ue. I~creases in positive
:~i.~ ~~~"'~'; affect at completIOn. however, are found In tasks perceived as meanst.o an;"r .u""
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end (Le.t external reward); thUs. pleasure is experienced only when the re-
ward can be obtained.

The data from these two studies provide a conceptual model with which
future studies assessing the ro1e of emotion in motivational processes can
be assessed. Emotion needs to be accounted for in future theoretical and em-
pirical works on intrinsic and extrinsic motivation. Emotions need to be as-
sessed across time. and the changes in emotion from one time to another
need to be captured for an accurate picture of emotional processes during
task engagement. Using emotiont in conjunction with other more cognitive
measures or indices of intrinsic motivation. not only may help to explain
more of the variance among tasks of different motivational value but also
will add more meaning to what are emotionally charged processes.

Addressing questions concerning emotion and motivation will lead to
future refinements in theories concerning intrinsic motivation and mastery
development. and to such notions as the overjustification effect. Emotion
is already incorporated by some: Harter (1981). for example. states that the
increasing development of mastery produces intrinsic pleasuret which fur-
ther ensures that task engagement takes place. We can extend these notionst
however, by looking at emotional changes during task engagement as well.
and at how these changes influence a sense of mastery as well as intrinsic
pleasure. Such refinement is crucial to understanding the role of emotions
not only as a summation of ones experiences but also as a motivator of task
engagement and mastery development (cf. Tomkins, 1962t 1963).

The findings from the present studies extend the Pretty and Seligman
(1984) results in that emotion is assessed in distinct categories. rather than
in global positive. negativet or neutral dimensions. and in the fact that com-
plex emotional changes are observed at several times during task engagement.
This mode1 of assessing emotion, we -believe, port.faysa more accurate pic-
ture of the emotional processes during task.engagement. While we did not
assess emotional changes that occur as a function of a reward. which would

test the overjustification effect, the methodology used here provides us with ;;

---the model and normative data,with Whi~h-to make _H~Qse~~lI1pa_ris~I.1_~-~~~-~~---t
.

,

future. It may be, for example, that the administration of a reward after It

engagement in an intrinsic activity produces emotional responses (e.g., hap- I:

, piness or even anger) that disrupt the naturally occurring emotional process'
(Le.t happiness with having engaged in the task itself). thus undermining the
intrinsic motivation toward the task.

These, of course, are speculations concerning the role of emotion in
the undermining effect. The study of emotion, in conjunction with the cog-
nitive processes more traditionally assessedt may open new and fruitful are-
nas of research in these and other areas in the study of motivation.
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